Introduction {#S1}
============

Expression and recognition of emotions are essential for social communication. It is well established that emotions enhance episodic and autobiographical memory (Tulving, [@B40]); this functional relationship between memory and emotions is supported by observations indicating that memories for events can be intensified by strong emotional valence (Bower, [@B6]), and the recall is commonly better for emotionally colored autobiographical events (Holmes, [@B14]; Brewer, [@B7]; Wang, [@B42]; Rasmussen and Berntsen, [@B35]). Autobiographical memory is not only the encoding and retrieval of sets of information, but also remembering one's own past event in its integrative detail grasping particular objects, emotions or feelings, thoughts, and senses related to that event.

Memory impairment is a hallmark of Alzheimer's disease (AD). The difficulty in encoding and/or retrieval of new information is claimed to be one of the earliest symptoms in patients with AD (Murphy et al., [@B27]; Leyhe et al., [@B23]; Irish et al., [@B15]; Bastin et al., [@B2]). It is known that remote memories in AD are better preserved than the recent ones (Sartori et al., [@B36]; Leyhe et al., [@B23]). At the same time, emotion processing in AD patients appears to be altered which to a certain degree influence negatively the quality of patient's interaction with others (Bucks and Radford, [@B8]). The recent study of Irish et al. ([@B15]) reported the disruption of emotional re-experiencing in retrieval of recent autobiographical memories in AD patients.

Emotions are recognized and expressed in several ways: non-verbally using facial expression and gestures and verbally or vocally; in the latter case the prosody of language, its intonation pattern, its rhythmic structure, and speech velocity are commonly used to index emotional processes (Berry, [@B4]; Bachorowski and Owren, [@B1]; Mozziconacci, [@B26]; Owren et al., [@B29]; Pöppel, [@B33]). During communication in humans, information about speaker's emotional state is conveyed by the modulation of tone of the voice, namely emotional prosody. Explicit judgments about emotional states using emotional prosody evaluation are commonly used as a method for psychological therapy effectiveness in a variety of neurological and psychiatric diseases (van den Broek, [@B41]; Quadfliega et al., [@B34]).

Previous research on autobiographical memory and emotions, including studies on AD has been mainly focused on the recognition of emotions but rarely on emotional expression. Specifically, Burton and Kaszniak ([@B9]) observed the emotional expression in AD patients recording facial muscle activities. They found small changes in the zygomatic activity in AD patients. Henry et al. ([@B13]) reported mixed results on the lack of amplification of emotions and intact suppression of emotions in response to the emotional stimuli (watching comedy film segments) in AD patients indicating disrupted regulation of expressed emotions. However, to date there are no studies on the vocal emotional expression of autobiographical memory retrieval in AD even though it could be a critical cue of diagnosis and therapy.

In the present study, we investigated vocal expression of emotions (EE) in the retrieval of autobiographical memory in the early stage of AD. We hypothesize that the emotional expression of AD patients is expected to be lower than in healthy individuals of the same age. Since remote memory is better preserved in Alzheimer's patients we expect that the expression of that memories will be more intense due to close relatedness to salient life events. As a general assumption, one could also predict that alterations in emotional expression develop in parallel with cognitive deterioration as emotional processing and cognition are densely linked (Pessoa, [@B31]). For verifying these hypotheses, we used an explicit evaluation of vocal expression of emotion in the retrieval of subject's own autobiographical memory. Such method proved to be ecologically valid (Scherer, [@B37]). It allows rather to measure quality of memory's retrieval than its quantity. Indeed, the analysis of subjects' own past memory is difficult to interpret in terms of accuracy of responses as compared to other validated quantitative methods, however, we attempted to improve the validity of the method controlling for homogeneity of memory recalls, concentrating only on the negative memories retrieval. We followed the argument of Berntsen ([@B3]) claiming that the emotionally negative memories like traumatic events contain more important information to the survival than positive memories.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Subjects {#S2-1}
--------

Twenty-one patient with AD (10M/11F, age = 61.84 ± 5.2 years; years of education = 9.19 ± 4.92) and 19 matched healthy elderly controls (9M/10F, age = 61.84 ± 3.74 years; mean education = 11.26 ± 3.89) participated in the study. All patients were selected on the basis of neurological examination, neuropsychological testing from Korean-Dementia Rating Scale (K-DRS) (Choi, [@B10]), Mini Mental State Examination-Korean (MMSE-K) (Kwon and Park, [@B21]) and CT/MRI scan. Patients were diagnosed with early stage of dementia (K-DRS \>106; MMSE-K range = 20--27) within 69 years at the most in accordance to the criteria of National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Diseases and Stroke/Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association (McKhann et al., [@B25]). Healthy elderly controls were volunteers recruited from the local community, and were all in good mental and physical health. We applied the following exclusion criteria: a history of alcoholism, epilepsy, psychiatric illnesses including depression, significant head injury for both groups. The study was approved by the ethic committee of the KyungHee University Medical Centre (KHNMC-OH-IRB 2009-015), and all subjects provided informed consent for study participation.

Procedure {#S2-2}
---------

The subjects underwent autobiographical interview, which was purposely designed for measuring four categories of retrieval of recent (yesterday, last week, last month) and remote memories. No cues were used, thus subjects recalled memories freely. In the remote memory retrieval, subjects were asked to report the most impressive event from their childhood. Most subjects recalled the evacuation during the Korean War. As all subjects experienced the war in their childhood, those who did not spontaneously recall the event of Korean War were asked for it. For the recent memories, at first subjects were asked to retrieve any impressive event of the last month, last week, and yesterday. An MP3 player recorded verbal responses during the test.

As a first step, four different episodes of a subject's retrieved memories from each category were selected by experimenters (four persons including the interviewer with Ph.D. degree in human biology), who did not participate in the further experiment. The contextually negative emotional events were chosen as the majority of subjects did not recall any positive emotional events during free recall procedure. The most vocally emotionally expressed parts were selected for the next step of the experiment. Each selected track contained the record of voice (neutral passages reporting participant's everyday life) for 10 s followed by the pause (5 s) and 30 s of retrieval of negative experiences.

As a second step, eight evaluators (age = 27.75 ± 4.09, 4M/4F, three Europeans familiar with Korean language and five Koreans) were recruited to perform emotional expression (EE) rating.

Before the procedure, all evaluators were given a detailed instruction and underwent a training of emotional expression evaluation. The training was conducted by two educated instructors (graduated school students: one Korean and one European). The recorded tracks were played randomly (recent and remote memories mixed). After listening to each track evaluators subsequently rated the emotional intensity of subject's voice on 0--2 rating scale: 0 -- unrelated to emotion, 1 -- related, 2 -- highly related. While rating, evaluators were asked to subjectively create a mental synthesis of the prosody and tone of the voice, its intonation, the rhythmic structure and velocity of speech including crying and laughing sounds which in all cases proved to be possible. For all conditions, the evaluators were blind with respect to group membership.

Statistical analysis {#S2-3}
--------------------

The data were analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS version 12.0). Results were expressed as means and SD for demographic data and cognitive functions, and Median for memories scores. We used χ^2^-tests complemented with the effect sizes in order to analyze differences in the proportion of patients and controls in categories of emotional expression (yesterday, last week, last month, remote) and Wilcoxon test for within-group comparison of recent (composite scores for yesterday, last week, and last month) versus remote memories. The sum scores were calculated for each memory category (rating scores of all eight evaluators were summed up) as well cognitive scores in order to indicate emotional expression and cognitive functioning competences. Correlative analysis between vocal expression (recent and remote) and cognition test scores, which were derived from K-DRS (i.e., attention, initiation--perseveration, construction, conceptualization, and memory) was done using Spearman correlation coefficient. Inter-rater reliability was calculated using Fleiss Kappa coefficient for multiple raters.

Results {#S3}
=======

Demographical and clinical data on patients, controls as well as evaluators group are presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

**Subjects' and evaluators' demographic data**.

                         Age in years (mean and SD)   Sex          Education in years (mean and SD)   MMSE-K scores (mean and SD)   K-DRS scores (mean and SD)
  ---------------------- ---------------------------- ------------ ---------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------
  Controls (*n* = 19)    61.84 ± 3.74                 Male: 9      11.26 ± 3.89                       27.89 ± 1.28\*                135.52 + 4.09\*
                                                      Female: 10                                                                    
  AD (*n* = 21)          61.84 ± 5.2                  Male: 10     9.19 ± 4.92                        23.19 ± 3.62                  121.28 ± 9.74
                                                      Female: 11                                                                    
  Evaluators (*n* = 8)   27.75 ± 4.09                 Male: 4      19.13 ± 1.89                       --                            --
                                                      Female: 4                                                                     

*\**p* \< 0.01*.

A significantly higher proportion of AD patients' memories was rated as 0--1 (not-related to emotions/related to emotions) whereas EE of controls were more likely to be rated as 1--2 (related to emotions/highly related to emotions) in all four categories of memories (χ^2^ = 34.09, *p* \< 0.0001 with effect size *r* = 0.65 for yesterday memories; χ^2^ = 28.13, *p* \< 0.0001, effect size *r* = 0.43 for week memories; χ^2^ = 53.06, *p* \< 0.0001, *r* = 0.54 for month memories; χ^2^ = 27.82, *p* \< 0.0001, *r* = 0.62 for remote memories) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Distribution of the percentages of the scores given in each memory category**. Comment: emotional expression of subject's voice on 0--2 rating scale: 0 -- unrelated to emotion, 1 -- related, 2 -- highly related.](fnagi-06-00101-g001){#F1}

Taking into account the similar distribution of the scores in yesterday, last week, and last month memories, the scores of these categories were merged into recent memory score, which was used for further within-group analysis. In recent versus remote memories comparison, there was a higher emotional involvement in remote memory retrieval than in recent both in AD patients (*Z* = −3.36, *p* \< 0.001) and in controls (*Z* = −2.48, *p* \< 0.0039).

Explorative correlation analysis between the emotional vocal expression and five cognitive functions (attention, initiation-perseveration, construction, conceptualization, and memory) in overall participants sample revealed positive correlations between EE of all memory categories (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

**A comparison between AD groups and healthy controls, and correlations between emotional expression and cognitive functions**.

  Group                                                 Values      Yesterday (controls = 19, AD = 21)   Week (controls = 19, AD = 17)   Month (controls = 18, AD = 8)   Remote (controls = 19, AD = 20)   
  ----------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------- ---------
  Controls                                              Mean + SD   9.73 (±3.42)                         10.05 (+3.53)                   10.00 (+4.36)                   13.15 (+2.65)                     
                                                        Median      1                                    1                               1                               2                                 
                                                        25--75%     1--1.5                               1--2                            1--2                            1.5--2                            
  AD                                                    Mean + SD   4.14 (±2.55)                         5.52 (+4.75)                    5.37 (+2.38)                    8.15 (+3.54)                      
                                                        Median      0                                    0                               0.75                            1                                 
                                                        25--75%     0--1                                 0--1                            0.5--1                          1--1                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  **K-DRS**                                             **Group**   **Mean (±SD)**                       **Recent memory**               **Remote memory**                                                 
                                                                                                         **Spearman *r***                ***p***                         **Spearman *r***                  ***p***
                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  **CORRELATIONS BETWEEN EE AND COGNITIVE FUNCTIONS**                                                                                                                                                      
  Attention                                             Controls    35.68 (±0.88)\*                      0.491\*\*                       0.001                           0.412\*\*                         0.009
                                                        AD          33.95 (±2.63)                                                                                                                          
  Initiation/perseveration                              Controls    33.73 (±3.39)                        0.452\*\*                       0.003                           0.295                             0.068
                                                        AD          31.42 (±5.08)                                                                                                                          
  Construction                                          Controls    5.89 (±0.315)\*                      0.330\*                         0.037                           0.379\*                           0.017
                                                        AD          5.05 (±1.49)                                                                                                                           
  Conceptualization                                     Controls    36.73 (±1.72)\*\*                    0.412\*\*                       0.008                           0.437\*\*                         0.005
                                                        AD          33.85 (±3.96)                                                                                                                          
  Memory                                                Controls    23.47 (±1.54)\*\*                    0.700\*\*                       0.000                           0.635\*\*                         0.000
                                                        AD          16.95 (±3.52)                                                                                                                          
  Total                                                 Controls    135.52 (±4.91)\*\*                   0.672\*\*                       0.000                           0.459\*\*                         0.003
                                                        AD          121.28 (±9.74)                                                                                                                         
  MMSE-K                                                Controls    27.89 (±1.28)\*\*                                                                                                                      
                                                        AD          23.19 (±3.62)                                                                                                                          

*Comment: correlative analysis was done in overall groups, \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01*.

The reliability of agreement results are as follows: for yesterday memories (FK = 0.1922, SE = 0.02, 95% CI = 0.1501--0.2344), for week memories (FK = 0.5069 SE = 0.0225, 95% CI = 0.4628--0.5510), for month memories (FK = 0.2635 SE = 0.0224, 95% CI = 0.2196--0.3074), for remote memories (FK = 0.3571 SE = 0.0213, 95% CI = 0.3154--0.3988).

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The present study yielded several new results. Firstly, we showed that patients with early stages of AD are impaired in the ability to express their emotions during autobiographical memory retrieval both of recent and remote memories. Previous research was focused primarily on non-verbal emotional expression in AD patients (Smith, [@B39]; Seidl et al., [@B38]), and it was performed in already severely cognitively impaired patients with AD. For the first time, we report that low vocal emotional expression is already present at an early stage of AD. In contrast to other studies, we explored emotional expressions referring to autobiographical memories rather than to semantic knowledge. Episodic experiences stored in autobiographical memory are essential to construct and to maintain a sense of personal identity and self-continuity (Piolino et al., [@B32]; Pöppel, [@B33]). Based on our findings one can conclude that changes in emotional expression might also affect self processing.

Even though the AD group showed a lower emotional expression for recent and remote events compared to the control group, the emotional expression when recalling remote memories were better preserved. These findings confirm previous results which indicated that at early stages AD patients exhibit difficulties in retrieving memories from the time after the AD's onset, but are capable of retrieving memory from long time ago (Kaszniak et al., [@B17]; Clare et al., [@B11]). This might match other observations of an interaction between age and life span (Botwinick and Storandt, [@B5]; Perlmutter et al., [@B30]). Botwinick and Storandt ([@B5]) suggested that the individuals recall those events better that happened with them when they were young adults (aged 15--25) compared to the events from the other life time period. In the current study, all subject recalled the events related to Korean War as remote memory, which they experienced as the teenagers.

Furthermore, we found that the level of emotional expression competence corresponds to the cognitive functioning. As cognitive deterioration determines dementia diagnosis, and the incremental decrease of cognitive functions is followed by the declining of the emotional expression, therefore EE might be considered as a substantial parameter in the diagnostic process.

Bucks and Radford ([@B8]) reported that AD patients have deficit of emotional processing and cognitive functioning compared to healthy elderly adults. However, other studies (Koff et al., [@B19]; Lavenu et al., [@B22]; Han and Pöppel, [@B12]) have argued that a deficit in emotional processing is secondary to cognitive impairments associated with AD. For example, Koff et al. ([@B19]) indicated that AD patients do not have a primary deficit in the processing of emotions. However, all the previous studies on emotional processing in AD used the emotional recognition tasks and identification of basic emotions. The facial expressions decrease gradually with the progression of dementia (Norberg et al., [@B28]) and inappropriate facial expression is present at the early stage of AD (Kunz et al., [@B20]). In our study, the vocal emotional expression was evaluated and appeared to be impaired in early stage of AD. It may suggest that the quality of the retrieval of autographical memory is generally declined in early stage of AD.

Furthermore, recently López-de-Ipiña et al. ([@B24]) reported gradual changes in the spontaneous speech and emotional response in AD patients similar to the results of Kertesz and Clydesdale ([@B18]) who observed the decline in expressive language skill in AD. As we have demonstrated, although the patients were able to recall emotional events from their own memory, they did not reproduce the events with a proper vocal expression. This finding go in line with the recent research of Irish et al. ([@B16]) suggesting that AD patients reproduce their own past events in fragmented and depersonalized way even though they recall evocative events.

As a limitation of the study, we report a small sample size and certain subjectivity of the external evaluation; one can predict the slight difference in scoring. However, the comparison did not reveal the substantial difference between the scores. Emotional expression in patients was more likely to be rated 0--1, while controls were mostly rated as 1--2.

In conclusion, frequent observations of caregivers suggest that AD patients in their early stages do not express sufficiently their emotions, demonstrating symptoms similar to depression and also altered communication or activity. Indeed, there are cases when such patients are misdiagnosed as being depressed. We showed here that emotional expression is affected in early stages of AD, and in patients who are not clinically diagnosed as depressed. Although, there has been an increasing interest in training of emotional expression, mainly non-verbal, our findings suggest that vocal emotional expression might be a target for therapeutic interventions.
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